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Part A.1 

 

Events/Seminars/conferences/workshops/Extension Activities organized  

 
The new session began with enrollment of new cadets into NCC after a rigorous selection and thus 
making it to a total of 160 cadets of MH NCC Company. Two cadets from first year were selected for 
enrollment in Air Wing. For second year cadets, first Combined Annual Training Camp was held in the 
month of July which gave them an outlook of military life. Miranda House won first prize in six events- 
Group Song, Rangoli, Group Dance, Solo Song, Quiz, Extempore and Second Prize in Drill Competition. 
These laurels boosted up the confidence level of the cadets. During summer vacations also, 25 cadets 
performed yoga on International Yoga Day, after practicing for a 10 day yoga cadre. 

Cdt Swati Uniyal and Cdt Anjali Rathore made the MH NCC Coy proud, by keeping its legacy of 
representing cadets in Thal Sainik Camp and winning various competitions. Anjali Rathore was selected 
for the obstacle training. Swati Uniyal was nominated for health and hygiene. She received a bronze 
medal  in that competition.  
 
Cdt Simran Kapoor brought an end to the wait of the comeback of Youth Exchange Program badge to the 
MH NCC Coy after 18 years by being delegated as the Indian Ambassador to Perm Cadet School, 
Russia, and also becoming the winner of the International Rally of Young Patriots Medal. Another feather 
to our hat was when, Cdt Sanjana Singh got selected in the Advance Leadership Camp, held in Punjab to 
hone leadership skills of cadets. 
 
CSM Ashveen Kaur, was selected for Rock Climbing Camp held at Srinagar in Uttarakhand. Earlier this 
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year JUO Kajal Yadav was selected for Snow Skiing Camp held at Kashmir. It was a thrilling experience 
for her. Five cadets participated in National Integration Camp held at NCC Bhawan, Rohini in Delhi and 
another six cadets attended the NIC camp at Bharatpur. They made us proud by winning first position in 
group dance. Cdt Deepa received gold medal for special performance in volleyball. CQMS Akanksha, 
CSM Ashveen, Cdt Ayushi, Cdt Bhanupriya, Cdt Sophia and Cdt Swati participated in AWWA Skit, 
receiving appreciation from DGNCC.  Cdt Devanshi went for CATC Naval Delhi Camp in January and got 
third position in Sprint and second position in Tug of War. SUO Surabhi Shukla got the golden opportunity 
to be a part of OTA Chennai Camp and got a close view of the military life. 
 
Cdt Bhanupriya, Cdt Mansi Chaudhary and Cdt Sophia made it to the third cadre of Pre-RDC. L/CPL 
Sanjana Singh made it to prestigious final Republic Day Camp and she also participated in PM Rally. The 
last baton of the year to MH NCC came in the form of the DG Commendation Card, being awarded to Cdt 
Simra Kapoor for her remarkable achievements. 
 
Besides camps, MH NCC Coy organized 3 hour session on Self Defense workshop in collaboration with 
IIT Bombay. November is a special month for every NCC cadet, and this year NCC DAY was celebrated 
on 26 November by conducting a Cleanliness and Food distribution Drive at Timarpur Basti. Miranda 
House NCC Coy also celebrated Army Day on Monday, 15th January 2018 at Vishwavidyalaya Metro 
Station. The Coy with all its Cadets marched down the roads of University North Campus to reach the 
metro station with a series of posters which was an apt exemplification of patriotism and respect towards 
the countrymen. The posters tried to convey the message of our gratefulness towards the soldiers on the 
border. The day concluded by collecting handwritten letters from the students for the border men. This 
year, Republic Day Celebrations at Miranda House started with a drill performance by MH NCC COY 
(ATHENAS), followed by 'Salami’ to our national flag hoisted by Hon'ble Principal.  
Miranda House NCC Coy joined Martyrs' Day programme on Tuesday, 30th January, 2018 in the College 
premises. On this occasion, a Blood Donation Camp was organised in association with Lion's Blood Bank. 
The Camp proved to be a successful one because of donors filled with exuberance. It is worth mentioning 
that of all the 95 donors, 92 were girls. The dedication and zest of students made the day worth 
remembering. 

 
The annual NCC fest 'Nischay 2018' of MH NCC family was held on 13 February’18. Lt. Col Umang Kohli, 
Ex Additional Director Publicity of NCC HQ, was the Chief Guest of the event with a participation of over 
800 cadets from different NCC units of Delhi. Enthusiastic participation was witnessed in various inter 
college competitions like Squad Drill Competition, Quarter Guard Competition, Best Cadet Competition, 
Talent hunt, Battle of Words (Debate), Brain Wars (Quiz) etc. 
 
The year has been full of activities and loads of experiences which has helped in personality and 
character development of the cadets. The hard work and true dedication of the cadets is revealed through 
their achievements with the constant support of Commanding Officer - Col. Soumendra Pandey, 
Associate NCC Officer Capt. (Dr.) Ritu Ahlawat, NCC Staff Advisor - Dr. Jyoti Talwar, GCI Renu and 
Principal. 
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